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ABSTRACT
A 64× 64 pixel vision sensor performs adaptive background
subtraction and event detection at very low power consum-
ption. The chip is based on a VLSI-oriented vision algo-
rithm, implemented at pixel-level, mimicking the basic pro-
cess of pre-attentive visual perception. Anomalous pixel be-
haviors are detected and coded into a 2-bit/pixel. Each pixel
integrates two programmable Switched-Capacitors Low-Pass
Filters and two clocked comparators, which are fundamen-
tal blocks for the execution of the vision algorithm. The
45T square pixel has a pitch of 26µm and a fill factor of
12%. The vision sensor consumes 33µW at 13fps and 3.3V .
This turns into a computing performance of 42 GOPS/W
and 4 GOPS/mm2, which are values aligned with the most
advanced computational vision sensors.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
B.7.1 [INTEGRATED CIRCUITS]: Types and Design
Styles—VLSI

Keywords
Vision sensor, low-power sensor, early image processing.

1. INTRODUCTION
Sensors are becoming increasingly pervasive in our every-

day life. With minimum dimensions and less infrastructures,
sensory networks need to embed computing resources and
wireless data communication at a minimum energy budget,
maximizing its operating lifetime and minimizing environ-
mental footprint. In particular, vision is the sensing techno-
logy with the largest information density, which is required
to be processed in real-time through high-performance com-
puting platforms. Unlike consumer market (cameras, mobile
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phones), asking for high-quality and high-resolution images,
there are many other application areas where visual infor-
mation is used for control purposes, ranging from surveil-
lance and people and traffic monitoring, energy-saving in
buildings, elderly care and many other. Vision computation
did not make over the years significant progress in energy-
autonomous applications, despite big advances in microelec-
tronic energy-efficiency. In fact, standard imagers continu-
ously deliver sequences of images with large redundancy, al-
though only a small amount of information is used to per-
form any kind of visual task. This overloads the processor,
which is required to undertake the high level part of the
visual task.

Custom digital processors have been proposed for early
visual processing [1],[2],[3], thanks to their high parallelism.
They are mainly based on Single-Instruction Multiple-Data
(SIMD) architectures, offering massive parallel processing
capabilities. However, their performance are limited because
they need to be fed by the video signal, which is slow.

Embedding some intelligence at sensor level, making it
able to recognize and deliver only those data related to image
features in the scene which are of interest, would drastically
increase the energy efficiency of the entire system, without
losing performance.

Despite research activity on custom vision sensors is fairly
mature, a lot of work has still to be done on the ultra-low
power side.

In literature, several recent examples of custom vision chip
implementations are reported, targeted to low-power appli-
cations [4],[5],[6],[7]. Although most recent works report
very aggressive figures of merit in pixel power consumption,
ranging from 460pW/frame.pixel [4] up to 84pW/frame.pixel
[7], it has to be pointed out that these works only refer to
imagers where the vision processing is accomplished outside
the chip and typically takes a large power consumption. On
the contrary, a vision sensor embeds a custom image pro-
cessing and can tolerate a larger consumption at chip-level,
in exchange for reduced external computational resources.
This main characteristic turns into a significant power sav-
ing of the entire vision system [8],[9],[10]. For this reason,
dealing with vision sensors, it is more appropriate to talk
about computing performance over power consumption, PE

(GOPS/W ), and/or computing density, PA (GOPS/mm2),
rather than absolute power consumption.

In this paper, the architecture of a low-power computa-
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tional vision sensor is reported, performing pixel-level adap-
tive background subtraction as a basic image processing for
pre-attentive visual perception [11]. Under normal operating
conditions, the sensor delivers two binary images, detecting
temporal gradient with sign. During an event detection in
the scene, the obtained output data compression ratio is
about 0.1 - 0.2, while under stationary condition, no data is
delivered off-chip.

2. SENSOR OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The proposed sensor extracts temporal contrast at pixel

level, embedding an algorithm for dynamic background sub-
traction. In the presented implementation, the pixel is the
main building block, executing in parallel the most power
consuming operations of the vision algorithm. Its basic ope-
rating principle is shown in Fig.1, plotted over 20 frames.
The activity over time of the current signal VP , acquired
during the integration time, is monitored over a certain num-
ber of frames by means of two voltage signals, VMin and
VMax. These two voltages slowly keep track of the low values
and the high values of VP , respectively. The basic function
of the two signals, VMin and VMax, is to define a voltage
gap inside which VP is to be considered normal, cold-pixel
(VMini < VPi < VMaxi). This means that until the pixel be-
havior is in line with its past history, no anomalous events
are detected. Outside the voltage boundary, the signal is
recognized as anomalous (hot-pixel), detecting a potential
alert situation (VPi > VMaxi or VPi < VMini). Depending
on the binary status of the pixel, hot-pixel or cold-pixel, the
voltage thresholds VMax and VMin will be updated as fol-
lows:

Max Value:

QMax = 1 → VMaxi+1 = αH · VPi + (1− αH) · VMaxi , (1)

QMax = 0 → VMaxi+1 = αC · VPi + (1− αC) · VMaxi ; (2)

Min Value:

QMin = 1 → VMini+1 = αH · VPi + (1− αH) · VMini , (3)

QMin = 0 → VMini+1 = αC · VPi + (1− αC) · VMini ; (4)

with αH > αC . According to the four equations, when the
current value of the pixel exceeds one of the two thresholds,
(VP > VMax or VP < VMin), an hot-pixel is detected and
the corresponding threshold is rapidly updated (αH), to ab-
sorb the unusual signal variation within few frames. In case
of a cold-pixel, the threshold slowly (αC) converges toward
VP . The main advantage of this approach, over the classic
temporal difference [12], consists of its adaptive capability,
which makes it very reliable in detecting true alert situa-
tions.

3. PIXEL ARCHITECTURE
The basic pixel schematic is shown in Fig. 2. The photo-

diode (PD), working in storage mode, is buffered by a source
follower (M1,M2,M3), which is turned ON by Vp clk only when
capacitors C1M and C1m have to be pre-charged. The two
Switched-Capacitors Low-Pass Filters (SC-LPF1/SC-LPF2)
are fed by VP and compute VMax and VMin respectively,
clocked at the sensor frame rate. The two filters share the

Figure 1: Basic operating principle of the APS with
thresholds adapting capabilities.

first clock SETVP , which is used to store the current value
VP on the two capacitors C1M and C1m. The SC-LPF1

(SC-LPF2) operation is managed by a digital control block
(UPDATE REGISTER, Fig. 4), which is placed outside the
imager and properly activates the phase MM (Mm), accord-
ing with the high-level algorithm for scene interpretation.
The output of the filter is stored onto the PMOS capac-
itor C2M (C2m). The switches MSH1 (MSH2) and MSW1

(MSW2) are PMOS transistors with the bulk tied to Vblk,
generated by the structure shown in the blow-up of Fig. 2
and placed in a dummy pixel. Here, the photodiode is
shorted to VRES and the output buffer is always on, gen-
erating Vblk = VRES−VgsM1. This makes all the switches of
the filters to always turn off into the accumulation region,
minimizing the the leakage current through the transistor
channel [?].
The SC-LPF transfer function is:

H(s) =
1

1 + sτn
=

1

1 + s ·
(
C2M

C1M
· n

f0

) ; (5)

where C1M and C2M are two NMOS filter capacitors, with
C2M/C1M = 220fF/150fF ∼ 1.5. The integer n makes
the filter to be clocked once over n frames, thus changing
the SC-LPF response. With n = 1, the filter exhibits the
fastest response, being clocked at each frame. Referring to
the equations in Section II, the value of n directly affects
the values of αH and αC , hence the behavior of the filters.
The larger the n, the larger is the time constant of the filter
(τn). The value of n can be digitally changed by properly
clocking the MM (Mm) phase of the filter.

After the exposure time, a new value of VP is acquired
and the analog outputs of the two filters (VMax and VMin)
are simultaneously compared with respect to VP , by clock-
ing the comparators CMP1, CMP2 with CLKCMP. The pixel
provides two binary outputs (QMax, QMin), which are di-
rectly available on the two bit-lines of Fig. 2 (BMin, BMax):

• QMax ⊗ QMin = L → cold pixel;

• QMax ⊕ QMin = H → hot pixel.

Depending on the pixel status, the analog memories C2M

and C2m are updated through the activation of MM and/or
Mm respectively by means of a proper control block (UP-

DATE REGISTER in Fig. 4), placed outside the pixel array.
In order to prevent false hot-pixel detection, the two com-

parators have a symmetric built-in offset (Voff ) (Fig. 3).
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Figure 2: Schematic of the Active Pixel Sensor. In
the blow-up, the reference pixel generates the bias
voltage for the bulk (Vblk) of the PMOS switches of
the filters (MSH1, MSW1, MSH2, MSW2). Here ,
the photodiode is always reset to Vres and the buffer
is always ON (Vp clk=0).

Figure 3: Comparator offset defining a safe margin.
For VMax > Vp − Voff , the pixel is considered a cold-
pixel. In this example, signal Vp changes abruptly
before f1, setting an hot-pixel and forcing the pixel to
adjust the VMax threshold in order to compensate
for the alert status.

The grey-zone represents the range of values inside which
the pixel is detected as a cold-pixel. Under an hot-pixel
detection (QMax), the related memory is updated, changing
the threshold voltage (e.g. VMax) toward the current value
VP . The hot-pixel status starts from frame f1 until f4, be-
ing VMax > VP − Voff .
Moreover, the pixel is equipped with three NMOS source-
followers (SF1, SF2, SF3) buffering the three analog voltages
(VMax, VMin, VP ). The analog bit-lines, BVMax, BVMin,
BVP , deliver the analog signals outside the imager and feed
three operational amplifiers, which are directly connected to
the output pads. This last functionality was implemented

for debug and calibration purposes, while during the sensor
operating condition, it is completely turned off.

4. SENSOR ARCHITECTURE
The proposed sensor consists of a 64×64 pixels array with

peripheral circuitry for array scanning, data readout and
pixel control for the algorithm implementation. The ROW

DECODER progressively selects the rows of the imager. The
COLUMN DECODER delivers the binary output of the pix-
els in asynchronous way. The 64-stages UPDATE REGISTER

can deliver both digital and analog signals coming from the
bit-lines. Each stage consists of two D-type flip-flops, stor-
ing the binary values of the two bit-lines (BMj, Bmj), and
three analog switches, connecting VMaxj , VMinj and VPj to
the three opamps. The temporal filter, implemented into
the sensor, can work in two different modes: learning mode
and adaptive mode. The learning mode is typically used dur-
ing the system setup. The background of a static scene is
stored into the two memories and compared with the cur-
rent signal. It takes several frames to settle VMax and VMin

by continuously updating the filters. In the adaptive mode,
the memories are quickly updated under hot-pixel and slowly
under cold-pixel, mimicking the eye adaptive behavior.

After the image acquisition phase and after comparing
VP with the two analog memories, VMax and VMin need to
be updated before the binary data to be delivered off-chip.
This operation takes place at each row selection. In this
case, the bit-line pairs (BMax, BMin) of each column are
used as masks for the memories update phase.
There are two ways to read out the binary informations from
the sensor: asynchronous and mixed sync/asynchronous. In
the asynchronous mode, after pulsing START, the first row
of the array is selected by the ROW DECODER. As soon as
the bit-lines are settled and the update phase has been ac-
complished, the COLUMN DECODER sequentially looks fro
bit-line pairs disparities and for each pixel delivers signals
signals, MIN, MAX synchronized on WRN, at a data rate of
about 100MHz. One row will therefore take about 650ns to
be read out. If the current pixel is hot, VP > VMax, the
corresponding output will be (MIN=0, MAX=1). After 64
WRN pulses, the End Of Row (EOR) is provided and the
readout process stops, waiting for the acknowledge (ACK)
to be provided off-chip, selecting next row. At the end of
the readout process, an End Of Frame (EOF) is provided.
The second operating mode of the sensor is mixed, synchro-
nous/asynchronous. At the START, the first row is selected
and the binary bit-lines (BMj , Bmj) of the current row are
uploaded into the 2 × 64 Flip-Flops stages UPDATE REG-

ISTER, ready to be read out through DOUT, by providing
an external clock (CLK). Next row is selected at the rising
edge of ACK. EOR is provided by the chip at the end of
each row readout. In this case, two binary images are deliv-
ered for each frame: one for the MAX hot-pixels and one for
the MIN hot-pixels. An analog multiplexer is embedded into
the UPDATE REGISTER, multiplexing the three analog volt-
age signals (VMax, VMin, VP ) of the pixels of the selected
row. This capability is only available under the synchro-
nous/asynchronous operating mode, and needs a relatively
slow clock rate (fCLK < 2MHz typ). Although adding 6
NMOS and 3 bit-lines to each pixel will turn into a significant
electronic overhead, this additional functionality is worth to
be embedded, allowing sensor’s self-test and diagnostic ca-
pabilities.
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Figure 4: Block diagram of the vision sensor archi-
tecture.

5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Electro-optical tests have been carried out on the sensor,

measuring the most important pixel characteristics: filter’s
transfer function and memory retention time, power con-
sumption and computational performance.

5.1 Memories Update
The filter transfer function has been measured through an

electrical test, applying at first a positive voltage step on the
photodiode, thus simulating an abrupt light transition, from
light-to-dark. Right after the two filters has been settled, a
negative voltage step has been applied on the photodiode,
mimicking a dark-to-light transition (Fig. 5). In the first
case, an hot-pixel on VMax (QMax = 1) has been forced.
Hence, the memory C2M is updated at every frame (n = 1),
by clocking MM, until the pixel returns into the cold-pixel
status (Qmax = 0), which takes about 15 frames. During
this phase, the memory C2m, storing VMin < VP , is up-
dated once every 4 frames (n = 4), slowing down its time
response. During the second phase, an hot-pixel is detected
on VMin (QMin = 1) and the memories update process is
complementary, as shown in Fig. 5. It is possible to no-
tice a difference in the time response between the VMax and
VMin memories. In the first case, the hot-pixel compensa-
tion takes about 15 frames, while in the second case, it takes
more than 20 frames. This is due to some offset between the
two filters. One reason could be that, despite both channels
are identical, with similar leakage currents and coupling ef-
fects, the signals they have to deal with are complementary.
However, this is not a serious problem, because each pixel
is intended to work in a closed control loop, adjusting its
time response according with the output of the high-level
algorithm.

Figure 5: Example of the measured pixel response
to a light step stimulus. Hot-pixels are updated with
n = 1; ‘cold-pixels with n = 4. In this way, an asym-
metric functionality is implemented, mimicking the
eye behavior in presence of sudden light stimuli.

5.2 Memory Retention Time
Another important pixel parameter is the analog memory

retention time. The two memories C2M and C2m are ex-
pected to store the two voltage thresholds, VMax and Vmin,
for number of frames that can range from 1 up to 50, de-
pending on the application. Making the sensor to operate at
a frame rate of 10Hz, it means that the memory must retain
information, without being updated, for about 5s. The pixel
analog memories have PMOS switches with leakage current
which makes the signal to drift toward increasing voltage
values. Therefore, the worst case is given by the memory
C2M pre-charged at the lowest value VMax(t0) = Vsat, with
no update applied. In this case, VMax drifts toward larger
values. We measured the retention time by forcing VP at
its highest voltage (VP = Vdark), making the pixel to be hot
(VMax(t0) < Vdark). The comparator is clocked at 10Hz,
comparing VP with VMax. QMax = 1 for the time taken
by VMax to cover the voltage range of 750mV, from Vsat to
Vdark. This time takes about 37 s (Fig. 6). It is obtained
with the sensor placed under a light source making the pho-
todiode to saturate in 100µs, which is very close to the worst
case conditions. If we consider 5s to be the useful memory
retention time, we can see that after 5s the memory loses
1LSB on a 4-bit scale.

5.3 Power Consumption
The minimum power consumption of the chip has been

measured under mixed synchronous/asynchronous operating
mode, with a 2MHz readout clock (CLK) and a frame rate
of 13fps. The three operational amplifiers dedicated to the
analog imager readout, have been turned off, as well as all
the three analog source-followers inside each pixels of the ar-
ray (SF1, SF2, SF3), by forcing the analog bit-lines to VDD
(BVp, BVMax, BVMin). The 1µA pixel buffer is turned-on
for 10µs only after the integration time, needed to charge
VP on the two capacitors C1M and C1m. In this operating
condition, the sensor exhibits a total power consumption of
66µW . However, it has to be considered that the BIAS block,
shown on the top-left side of Fig. 8, providing the tempera-
ture compensated bias voltage to the pixels (BIAS in Fig. 2),
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Figure 6: Retention time of the analog memory
C2M (C2m) measured under an impinging light
forcing the photodiode PD to saturate in 100µs. The
memory covers the entire signal range (750mV) in
about 37s.

Table 1: Main chip characteristics
Parameter Value
Technology 0.35µm 2P-4M

Sensor resolution 64× 64 pixels
Chip Size (pads included) 6.6 mm2

Pixel Pitch 26µm× 26µm
Number of transistors/pixel 45

Fill Factor 12%
Memory retention time 0.2 LSB/s 4-bits scale

Supply Voltage 3.3 V
Pow. Cons./pixel 620pW/frame · pixel

Computing performance - PE 42 GOPS/W
Computing density - PA 4 GOPS/mm2

consumes 33µW (10µA). This means that, the vision sensor
alone burns 33µW . Based on this value, the derived power
consumption per pixel per frame is 620pW/pixel · frame.
This value is larger than that of other low power vision sen-
sors [6],[7]. However, the absolute value of power consum-
ption is not to be consider as an appropriate figure of merit
for this class of sensors. More interestingly is the computing
performance related to the power consumption. Consider-
ing that each pixel executes 26 operations per frame on a
gray-scale, the total estimated computing performance of
the sensor is 42 GOPS/W and about 4 GOPS/mm2. The
obtained values are competitive with respect to most ad-
vanced computational vision sensors [2], [14], [15], [16].

5.4 Operating Functions
The sensor has been tested on moving objects to vali-

date the vision algorithm. In Fig. 7 the sensor looks at an
hand moving left and right periodically. At the beginning,
this movement activates a large number of hot-pixels in the
sensor. After a certain number of frames, the sensor starts
to progressively absorb these pixels until the image returns
to be black.

a) b)

Figure 7: Example of hot-pixel detection. a) period-
ically left and right moving hand acquired by means
of one of the three analog channels of the sensor; b)
binary image resulting from the sensor image pro-
cessing. The hot-pixels are white.

Figure 8: Photograph of the vision sensor chip.

6. CONCLUSION
A 64 × 64 pixels low-power vision sensor has been pre-

sented, performing 26µm pixel pitch and 12% fill-factor in
a 0.35µm CMOS technology. The sensor executes an al-
gorithm for adaptive background subtraction, aimed at de-
tecting anomalous pixel behaviors, which could be part of
a potential event, occurring in the scene. The algorithm is
mainly implemented at pixel-level, mimicking the eye adap-
tation behavior. Each pixel embeds two switched-capacitors
low-pass filters (SC-LPF1/2), which can be individually con-
trolled from outside the imager, thanks to a custom control
logic (UPDATE REGISTER), which can properly mask each
filter’s clock signal. The sensor power consumption has been
minimized, reducing the operating duty-cycle of the volt-
age buffer inside each pixel, which is the main source of
dc power consumption. Thanks to the pixel-level advanced
image processing, the output of the sensor can be directly
binarized, allowing the successive image processing to be
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fully binary and much easier to be implemented at a very
low supply voltage and reduced energy budget. The com-
puting performance of the sensor over power consumption is
42 GOPS/W .
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